45th Annual HIPOW Auction & Dinner
October 10th & 11th 2014

To Benefit The Catholic Schools of Fairbanks
Every year, we endeavour to make a difference in the hearts and minds of the students who attend the Catholic Schools of Fairbanks. This feat wouldn’t be possible without your support. Your purchases and donations directly support our students, from technology and textbooks to teacher salaries and extracurricular activities. Each donation, volunteer hour and guest makes a difference.

We are grateful for your support and hope you enjoy the auction.
Thank you to our sponsors

Black Tie Dinner Sponsor
Fairbanks Memorial Hospital

Advertising & Promotions Sponsor
Prospector Outfitters

HIPOW Art Sponsor
Mt. McKinley Bank

Catalog Sponsor & Check In/Out Sponsor
Denali State Bank

Special Item Sponsors
Compeau’s • Gene’s Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram
Kendall Subaru of Fairbanks

Friday Family Night Sponsor
GCI

Wine Sponsor
Gavoras Fine Wine

Table Sponsor
Cook Schuhmann & Groseclose

Dinner Sponsors
Flint Hills Resources • Kinross Fort Knox Mine

Chefs
UAF Community & Technical College Culinary Arts & Hospitality

Bar Hosts
Hale & Associates • Nanook Dental • Yukon Title

Table Decorations
Mrs. Krzymowski and MCHS Art Students

Family Night Refreshment Sponsors
Birchwood Homes • Walsh Kelliher & Sharp

Coffee Service
Superior Coffee

Special Thanks
Alaska’s Premium Ice • Santina’s Flowers & Gifts • Downriver, Inc.
Alaska Tent & Tarp • Interior Graphics & Printing • Airland Transport
Welcome to the 45th annual auction in support of the Catholic Schools of Fairbanks.

**Friday, October 10**
Family Night
- Doors Open 5 p.m.
- Oral Auction 7 p.m.
- Open to the Public
- Free Admission
- Free Child Care (age 3 & older)

**Saturday, October 11**
Black Tie Dinner & Auction
- Social Hour 5 p.m.
- Dinner 6 p.m.
- Oral Auction 7 p.m.
- Reservations Required
Welcome! Thank you for coming tonight and for supporting the Catholic Schools of Fairbanks. It is a great honor to be co-chairs of this grand event and to share it with you. We share something else with you: our love for these schools and our commitment to their success. It is shared interest that motivates the numerous supporters and volunteers joining us for this year’s 45th HIPOW.

The Catholic Schools of Fairbanks’ mission is to teach students to dedicate themselves fully to their faith, to grow in intellect, to value discipline, respect and integrity, and to serve the communities in which they live. As you can see from this mission, a Catholic education not only provides strong academics, it has the added benefit of giving our students a strong moral framework that will benefit them for the rest of their lives, the lives of their children, and the lives of those with whom they come into contact.

HIPOW depends on hundreds of volunteers who put in thousands of hours to make this event happen. Just as important is your presence here tonight, your donation of auction items and your enthusiastic bidding. These all reflect the continued support that allows Immaculate Conception Grade School and Monroe Catholic High School to provide a quality education and moral development to our students.

Thank you for coming, for your devotion to this school, and for your generosity.

Jim & Patty Walter
John ‘80 & Sheli Hajdukovich
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hon. Mike &amp; Matilda Stepovich</td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don &amp; Del Pruhs</td>
<td>1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Joseph &amp; Dorothy Ribar</td>
<td>1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John &amp; Marcia Hajdukovich</td>
<td>1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas &amp; Helen Miklautsch</td>
<td>1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul &amp; Donna Gavora</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hon. Frank &amp; Nancy Murkowski</td>
<td>1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wally &amp; Ruth Burnett</td>
<td>1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth &amp; June Ulz</td>
<td>1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cliff &amp; Joyce Burglin</td>
<td>1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George &amp; Doris Sundborg, Jr.</td>
<td>1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill &amp; Mary Pike</td>
<td>1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph &amp; Dolores Jackovich, Sr.</td>
<td>1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo &amp; Agnes Schotfeldt</td>
<td>1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe &amp; Evelyn Franich</td>
<td>1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al &amp; Helen Vacura</td>
<td>1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl &amp; Pat Cook</td>
<td>1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William &amp; Candace Waugaman</td>
<td>1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John ‘65 &amp; Jim ‘64 Immel</td>
<td>1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William &amp; Sandy Simon</td>
<td>1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert &amp; Sandy Hanson</td>
<td>1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Ron &amp; Mary Teel</td>
<td>1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Lee &amp; Linda Payne</td>
<td>1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Tom &amp; Joan Osterkamp</td>
<td>1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Tim &amp; Kathy Woller</td>
<td>1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary &amp; Janet Roth</td>
<td>1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan &amp; Joanne Portwine</td>
<td>1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike A. ‘69 &amp; Chris Stepovich</td>
<td>1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff &amp; Sue Cook</td>
<td>1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill &amp; Janet Renfrew</td>
<td>1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mick &amp; Cheryl Rizk</td>
<td>1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip W. &amp; Patti ‘72 H. Anderson</td>
<td>1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
John & Vikki Hill  1997-1998
Frank & Jeri Fantazzi  1999-2000
Vince ‘73 & Bev Fantazzi  2000-2001
Pat ‘62 & Barbara Doogan  2001-2002
Mike ‘60 & Cherie ‘62 Kelly  2002-2003
Rick & Cheryl Schikora  2003-2004
Mike & Judy Kelliher  2004-2005
Leon & Eileen ‘78 Van Wyhe  2005-2006
Dan & Cathy ‘73 Winfree  2006-2007
Mark & Mary Vail Butcher  2007-2008
Dan & Joyce Gavora  2008-2009
Buzz Otis & Renee Webb-Otis  2009-2010
Dan & Marguerita Gilbertson  2010-2011
Josie Wooding & Jo Schlotfeldt  2011-2012
Chris ‘72 & Joan Stepovich  2012-2013
Jim & Patty Walter  2013-2014
John ‘80 & Sheli Hajdukovich  2014-2015
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Auction Judges  
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John & Missy Kohler
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ORAL FRIDAY

Doors Open
5 p.m.

Auction Starts
7 p.m.

Check the ADDENDUM for more ORAL FRIDAY AUCTION ITEMS

Thank you to the FRIDAY NIGHT REFRESHMENT SPONSORS

Birchwood Homes
Walsh, Kelliher & Sharp

FRIDAY NIGHT SPONSOR
2001  1 doz. Cookies & 6 Candies with $50 Gift Certificate
Cookies, candies and gift certificate to the Cookie Jar Restaurant.
$65  Anonymous

2002  Monroe Gym Activity Scramble
$300  Monroe Foundation

2003  Stuffed Alpaca with Set of Children’s Books
Curl up and read with this stuffed animal and books by Robert Stitt.
$60  Anonymous

2004  Large Christmas Tree with Decorations
You could be ready for Christmas early this year. Height of tree: 10.5 ft.
$175  Anonymous

2005  Covered Wagon Adventure for Two
Take a trip back in time on this covered wagon adventure. Package includes dinner.
$158  Black Diamond Resort Co

2006  Surprise
Please check your addendum for surprise listings.

2007  Grip Rite 15° Coil Siding Nailer
Use this tool to help you get the job done.
$300  Spenard Builders Supply

2008  $200 Labrenz Landscaping, Inc.
Spruce up your home landscaping with trees or shrubs.
$200  Labrenz Landscaping

2009  Diaper Cake
Unique layered cake of diapers and toys; the perfect baby shower gift.
$110  Anonymous

2010  Surprise
Please check your addendum for surprise listings.

2011  Mommy’s Little Helper
Your little helper has their own shopping cart, wooden tabletop and cooking set.
$150  Anonymous
2012  Dog Gift Basket - Golden Heart Veterinary Services
For that extra special dog in your life.
$150  Golden Heart Veterinary Service

2013  “Immaculate Conception Church” Framed
Artwork by Arleen Darling.
$250  Anonymous

2014  Birthday Party for 10 at Gymnastics Inc.
This fabulous party kit includes three gift certificates: $125 to
Gymnastics Inc., $50 to the Great Alaska Pizza Company and
$20 to the Party Palace.
$195  Robyn Neilko and Patrice Case

2015  The Perfect Ab Builder
Stay fit this winter while working on building a strong core.
$150  Nick Stepovich

2016  One Load Pit Run Gravel
Delivered within a 50 mile radius of Fairbanks.
$150  Rolling Stone

2017  Surprise
Please check your addendum for surprise listings.

2018  Hitachi Koki 15/16” 24mm Rotary Hammer
The DH24PB3 2-mode 15/16 inch Rotary Hammer drills holes in concrete, tile and brick.
$209  Denali Industrial Supply, Inc.

2019  Morten Solberg “Ice Bear”
Stunning print of a polar bear in the wilderness.
$250  Anonymous

2020  One Night Stay at River’s Edge Resort
Escape to a cottage on the Chena River for a night. Valid May 14, 2015 to
September 14, 2015. Call for reservations.
$205  River’s Edge Resort

2021  “Baja” Party Bar Table, Canopy & 20 pc Glass Set
It’s easy to assemble this rust-free aluminum frame party bar table with
canopy. UV-protected quick-drying sling fabric. Includes two aluminum
mesh shelves, a detachable cooler and wine glass storage racks.
$250  Anonymous
2022 10 Yd. Pit Run Gravel
Delivery within a 5-mile radius of Interior Excavating and Trucking is included.
$200 Interior Excavation & Trucking, Inc.

2023 Surprise
Please check your addendum for surprise listings.

2024 Moen Composite Top-Mount
Sink 25” x 22” Ivory in color single bowl sink.
$350 Anonymous

2025 Surprise
Please check your addendum for surprise listings.

2026 10 Cubic Yards of D1
Finish up this summer’s projects or plan for next year. Certificate expires September 30, 2015.
$300 Great Northwest, Inc.

2027 Surprise
Please check your addendum for surprise listings.

2028 Step 2 Bounce House
12’ x 10’6” play area features cool hide-away area. Bounce house supports two jumpers up to 120 lbs. each and inflates in less than two minutes.
$200 Robyn and Nikolas Neilko

2029 Case of Captain Jim’s Alaska Smoked Salmon
Be a hit at every party this winter - bring smoked salmon dip!
$200 Riverboat Discovery

2030 Surprise
Please check your addendum for surprise listings.

2031 Bobcat Service
Four hours of bobcat work can be used in the summer for topsoil spread, driveway drainage, new lawns, grade work, gravel work or trenching or in the winter for hardpack removal or snow plowing.
$550 Sandman Services

2032 $200 Certificate for Heating Oil
Winter is coming; be prepared.
$200 Sourdough Fuel
2033 Monroe Senior Class (2015) Quilt by Rachel Adams
This quilt, made by senior Rachel Adams, is signed by each member of her class.

Priceless

2034 $200 Certificate for Portraits Photography
This certificate can be used toward family photos, school portraits or any other portraits your heart desires.

$200 Portraits Photography

2035 Grate Start 22 1/2” Kettle
Classic style barbecue offers a fun way to cook with coals.

$100 Anonymous

2036 Stuffed Moose with / Moose Puzzle
Work on the puzzle. Then, take a break to snuggle with the moose.

$75 Anonymous

2037 Black Diamond Golf for Two
Get your swing on at the Black Diamond Golf Course in Healy, Alaska.

$158 Black Diamond Resort

2038 Doll House and Garage with Vintage Furniture
A fun way to spend winter evenings with your daughter.

$100 Jessica Reed

2039 Twin Bedroom Set
Two oak night stands and a twin bed.

$150 Anonymous

2040 A. Hudson Bay Green Wool Blanket
B. Hudson Bay Green Wool Blanket
No need to be cold this winter, keep a blanket at home, in your car or at your cabin.

$200 each Anonymous

2041 Step2 Deluxe Art Master Desk w/Accessories
Fun and creative art desk with accessories to enhance kids creative play.

$127 Anonymous

2042 $150 for Wedding Invitations or Birth Announcements
Be prepared for the big events in life. Would make a great gift.

$150 Interior Graphics & Printing
2043  Handmade Mickey and Minnie Quilt
Quilt measures 72”x53.”
$400  Anonymous

2044  Prime Parent Parking
Get the best parking space in the front lot and your name on the reserved sign.
$500  Monroe Foundation

2045  Makita 14” Commercial Grade 33 cc. Chain Saw
Dependable, easy starting, high power to weight ratio.
$299  Denali Industrial Supply, Inc.

2046  Men’s Black Carhartt Coat
Who doesn’t love a new Carhartt coat? Can be exchanged for size.
$135  The Prospector

2047  Basket with 13 Jars of Josie’s Jam
Basket contains 13 jars of assorted homemade jams including blueberry, raspberry, cranberry and strawberry rhubarb. All fruit is locally grown and hand picked.
$105  Josie Wooding

2048  Disneyland - Four One Day Hopper Passes
Valid during normal operating hours and provides admission to a magical experience at both Disneyland Park and Disney California Adventure Park. Passes expire August 18, 2016.
$600  Disneyland Theme Park

2049  Weekend Stay at the Hotel North Pole
Ideal for your visiting guests who would like to stay near the Santa Claus House.
$340  Hotel North Pole

2050  Women’s North Face Thermoball Jacket
With a name like Thermoball, you know this one must be warm. Can be exchanged for size.
$300  The Prospector

2051  Floral Area Rug (8’ x 12’)
This beautiful Karastan rug is used, but in near new condition. The colors are spectacular.
$700  Eleanor Houts
2052  Bev Doolittle “Sacred Circle” Print 1991
Enjoy the colors and scene of this print. Many a story could be told using this print as the centerpiece.
$400  Wayne and Marilyn King

2053  Family Dental Sparkle Basket for Smiles Galore
Basket includes two adult and two kids Oral B electronic toothbrushes plus Crest whitening strips, toothpaste and more.
$325  Dr. Christopher Henry “Henry Orthodontics”

2054  $250 Certificate For Equipment Rentals
Don’t spend your money buying equipment; rent what you need.
$250  Airport Equipment Rentals, Inc.

2055  CrossFit of North Pole - Ivy Street Gym
$300  CrossFit of North Pole

2056  Oak CD Cabinet
A beautiful cabinet in which to store and protect your CDs.
$660  Wholesale Furniture

2057  Shave Ice Party for up to 25
The shave ice will come to you. Perfect for your next Hawaiian Theme Party. Can be scheduled for summer or winter events. Hawaiian leis for all patrons.
$350  Hokulia Aurora Shave Ice

2058  Handmade “Dutchman Puzzle” Quilt
86” x 64”
Bring joy and warmth to your home with this beautiful quilt created in fall colors.
$600  Anonymous

2059  Boiler Tune Up
One residential boiler tune-up also includes an electronic combustion analysis and smoke test for your records and peace of mind. Expires August 31, 2015.
$225  Stew’s Heating Service

2060  Makita 230mm 9” Angle Grinder
This grinder’s soft start technology allows for smooth start-ups.
$223  Denali Industrial Supply, Inc.

2061  7 Cu. Ft. Farm & Yard Cart
Heavy duty, wood push cart with 300 lb. load capacity.
$155  Samson True Value Hardware
2062  5’ Refurbished Pew
A perfect winter project for the crafty one in your home. Create an art-deco bench for your entryway. Boots store underneath.
$150  Anonymous

2063  Fish Aquarium and Gift Certificate
Fish aquarium on stand with accessories and gift certificate to Petco.
$175  Anonymous

2064  Toyo Servicing Certificate
Be prepared for those cold winter days. Get the Toyo serviced early.
$350  Monkey Wrench Plumbing and Heating

2065  Outdoorsman Campchef Two Burner Gas Stove
If you want to boil, brew, fry, grill or griddle, this cast iron stove is the one for you.
$185  Matt and Marlene Bach

2066  Kawai Digital Piano PN81
This piano donated by a local piano teacher is used, but in excellent shape. Fill your home with music.
$800  Anonymous

2067  DJ ATM Gift Certificate
$900  D. J. ATM

2068  10’ x 12’ Hunters’ Special Package
This 10’ x 12’ x 4’ wall tent is ideal for your next hunt. Comes with 10oz canvas, sod cloth, back window, zipper door, 4½” oval stove jack, and a stove jack cover flap. Weight: approx. 46 lbs.
$650  Alaska Tent & Tarp, Inc.

2069  ATV Side by Side Adventure Near Denali
A fun way to see more of the Interior’s spectacular scenery.
$258  Black Diamond Resort

2070  Fred Machetanz “Two of My Favorite Subjects”
This painting, done by a renowned Alaskan artist, brings Denali and a sled dog right into your living room.
$375  Anonymous
Give Someone Special the Gift of Time
Give someone special the gift of time with Merry Maids professional home cleaning service.
$200 Merry Maids

210 Gallon Pickup Water Hauling Tank
If you haul water, this is for you.
$365 M & M Constructors

Brylane Extra-wide Desk Chair - Taupe
Looking for comfort? Look no further than this desk chair.
$200 Anonymous

Pike’s Overnight Stay & Sunday Brunch for Two
Escape overnight and enjoy a fabulous brunch the next morning. Fine print: Overnight not available May 15 through Sept. 15. Brunch portion cannot be used on Mother’s Day, Father’s Day or Easter.
$175 Pike’s Waterfront Lodge

5 ‘x 7’ Area Rug Design in Wine & Beige
Spruce up a room in your home with this rug.
$125 Anonymous

Carhartt Down Green Winter Coat (Size Large)
Protect yourself from the cold this winter with this classic Carhartt.
$200 Big Ray’s Alaska, Inc.

Freezer Meal Workshop for 8
Pampered Chef Freezer Meal Workshop for eight. Includes The Pampered Chef pantry items valued at $65 per person. Groceries not included. Workshop lasts two hours.
$520 The Pampered Chef, Robyn Neilko & Laura Champagne

Fisher Price Batman Mobile
Perfect for winter cruises in the garage or living room.
$90 Anonymous

Tinkerbell Power Wheels Quad Ride On
The cutest thing.
$75 Anonymous

Roadmaster Chromium Edition 15-speed Bike
Buy a bike now and you’ll be ready to ride next Spring. There are more bikes to come.
$75 Anonymous
2081  Huffy “Cruiser” with Plush Seat 24”  
$125  Anonymous

2082  Huffy “Roc-it” Red Bike 19”  
$75  Anonymous

2083  Pink Glass Computer Desk  
How cute is this? A sure way to get your child to sit and finish homework.  
$125  Anonymous

2084  Full Length Beaver Coat  
Appraised by Red Fox Furs, this beaver coat is sure to keep the wearer toasty this winter.  
$500  Lyn & Ted Baxter

2085  Pet Safe Underground Fence with Crate  
This package includes the PetSafe all you need “in-ground” fence system with accessory wires, flags and safety crate.  
$450  Scott and Carol Tompkins

2086  16GB Apple iPad  
Apple iPad with retina display (16GB, wi-fi, white, 4th generation).  
$420  Kohler, Schmitt & Hutchison

2087  One Class at North Star Computing  
So many classes to choose from, where will you start?  
$320  North Star Computing, Inc.

2088  $250 Certificate for Heating Oil  
Be prepared for winter.  
$250  Sourdough Fuel

2089  Cajun Injector Electric Smoker  
Perfect your smokin’ recipes with this electric smoker. Comes with three bags of pellets.  
$270  Anonymous

2090  12 Cubic Yards of Topsoil  
Start thinking about next summer.  
$465  Great Northwest, Inc.

2091  Surprise  
Please check your addendum for surprise listings.
2092  **2 Night Stay in Jacuzzi Suite**  
Spend a weekend in the jacuzzi/fireplace suite at the 7 Gables Inn & Suites. Breakfast included.  
**$260  7 Gables Inn & Suites**

2093  **Lord of the Rings Strategy Battle Game Set**  
Game comes with castle and 13 boxes of game characters. Provides for endless hours of fun.  
**$500  Anonymous**

2094  **Steel Fire Ring**  
Winter is more fun with a steel fire ring; you can make s’mores!  
**$200  Steelfab**

2095  **American Girl “Isabelle” Doll with 56 Outfits**  
Isabelle comes with 46 homemade and 10 purchased outfits, two ICS uniforms and 12 pairs of shoes. (see photo below)  
**$400  Anonymous**

![American Girl “Isabelle” Doll with 56 Outfits](image)

2096  **Surprise**  
Please check your addendum for surprise listings.

2097  **Old Town Kayak - Tandem Plus**  
15’3” dual cockpit design with cushioned seats, two paddles and four life jackets. This kayak is used, but in great condition. Perfect for two adults and a child. Pets can ride along too.  
**$600  The Brose Family**

**Thank you for coming to HIPOW.**
2014
Dinner Sponsors

UAF Community & Technical College
Culinary Arts & Hospitality
Cook, Schuhmann & Groseclose
Flint Hills Resources Alaska
Kinross Fort Knox
Gavoras Fine Wine - K&L Distributors

Menu

Shrimp Cocktail
Green Salad

Prime Rib
with
Baby Red Potatoes
or
Halibut Olympia
with
Wild Rice
ORAL SATURDAY

Social Hour  5 p.m.
Dinner Served  6 p.m.
Oral Auction  7 p.m.

Check the ADDENDUM for more ORAL SATURDAY AUCTION ITEMS
4001  **Dessert**  
Life only gets better with the most delicious dessert in the world.  
*Anonymous*

4002  **Basket with 10 Jars of Josie’s Jams**  
All of the fruit used to make these jams was locally grown and hand picked. Yum.  
$90  *Josie Wooding*

4003  **Surprise**  
Please check your addendum for surprise listings.

4004  **Eight New York Nebraska Steaks**  
Hehnke Grocery butchers these special Nebraska steaks on-site for their store in Nebraska.  
$120  *Ralph and Beverly Holzfaster*

4005  **Iron Mailbox Stand w/Plant Hanger**  
Spruce up your driveway with this locally made mailbox stand.  
$350  *Holm Town Nursery, Inc*

4006  **Viper Auto Start**  
This auto start has a range of up to 1 mile and a 2-Way remote control to confirm your commands. Certificate includes auto start and installation. Cannot be installed on a manual transmission.  
$659  *Street Sounds*

4007  **Framed Original Kickbush “Girl with Bucket”**  
It’s a very sweet piece of art.  
$550  *Bill & Sandy Simon*

4008  **Boiler Tune Up**  
One residential boiler tune-up also includes an electronic combustion analysis and smoke test for your records and peace of mind.  
$225  *Stew’s Heating Service*

4009  **Kichler “Cherry Blossom” Table Cantilever Lamps**  
Two beautiful lamps for the living room of your dreams.  
$256  *Tesco Lighting Center*

4010  **10 Cubic Yards of D1**  
Whether you are finishing up this year’s projects or planning for next year, get your D1 here. Certificate expires September 30, 2015.  
$300  *Great Northwest, Inc.*
4011  $500 Gonzaga Scholarship
This certificate can be used by a new or current undergraduate student for the 2014-2015 semesters. Credit granted at a rate of $250 per semester.

$500  Gonzaga University

4012  Handmade Quilt “Prairie Dance” 62”x62”
Quilt made by Jan Cannon, Sharon Weekley and Sonja Zastrow of the Cabin Fever Quilter’s Guild.

$500  Cabin Fever Quilter’s Guild

4013  Kantishna Wilderness Trails
A. June 2015
B. September 2015
A full-day excursion and lunch at the Kantishna Roadhouse for four.

$676 per trip  Doyon Tourism, Inc.

4014  Valdez Fishing Trip

$500  Maynard & Associates

4015  One Year of Coffee Club Membership
Certificate entitles recipient to one pound of coffee a month.

$170  North Pole Coffee Roasting Company

4016  Small Black Powder Cannon Replica
The barrel is 15” long with two cleaners and size .715 balls. The cannon uses 80 gauge black powder. It is 11” tall and 23” in length. The cannon was made in 1983.

$250  Bill Stroecker Estate

4017  Vintage Trumpet Lamp & Trumpet Candlesticks
Classic Stroecker; a trumpet lamp. With this lamp in your den, you will hear the music played by Bill and his friends. Lamp comes with three trumpet candlesticks.

$250  Bill Stroecker Estate

4018  Imported Carved Glass Top Coffee Table
With this Bill Stroecker table in your home, you will be inspired to learn more about “old Fairbanks.” There are stories to learn and to tell.

$200  Bill Stroecker Estate
4019  Round Blonde Coffee Table with Ducks
This table is perfect for your cabin and who knows which cabin on which river this coffee table was in.
$65  Bill Stroecker Estate

4020  Retro Black Lab Table Lamp and Lab Cookie Jar
Bill traveled to his cabins with a black lab at his side. These two items will be great in your home or your cabin.
$50  Bill Stroecker Estate

4021  50,000 Alaska Airlines Miles
Must be redeemed by December 31, 2014.
$1,200  GCI

4022  2KW Honda Generator
Learn from January 2014. Don’t get caught again without power.
$1,000  Dr. Jon Woller & Dr. Tim Woller

4023  $250 Certificate For Heating Oil
Fuel is a winter necessity. Go ahead and bid $350. You will have fuel and a $100 donation. Isn’t that great?
$250  Sourdough Fuel

4024  Apple Tree Grafting with Robert
Learn how apple trees are propagated, grown and grafted in the Interior. All materials are provided for this hands-on class for one or two participants. You will leave with a minimum of two apple trees ready to plant. Class held late April to mid-May.
$300  Robert and Karen Fox

4025  Iron Panel Cabin
Fantastic artwork for your home or cabin.
$600  Alaska Ornamental Iron

4026  Pagoda Dinner for Eight
Make it a date! Take your friends out for dinner in North Pole at the popular Pagoda Restaurant. Alcohol not included.
$400  Pagoda Restaurant

4027  Hotel North Pole Weekend Stay
Ideal for visiting friends or relatives who would enjoy staying near the Santa Claus House.
$340  Hotel North Pole
4028  $500 Toward Natural Gas Account
If you don't need $500 of natural gas, you could buy this certificate and donate it to the school.

$500  Fairbanks Natural Gas

4029  “Scrappy Nine Patches” King Size Quilt
This lovely quilt is machine pieced and hand quilted from scraps giving a vintage appeal.

$800  Anonymous

4030  Antique 1860’s Trunk
This classic antique trunk carried dresses and finery for women.

$280  Charles Bettisworth and Karen Perdue

4031  The Ultimate Staycation
Overnight stay in the jacuzzi suite at Sophie Station Hotel plus a bottle of wine and a gift certificate for dinner at the Express Room Lounge (located in the hotel).

$325  Anonymous

4032  Framed Machetanz “End of a Long Day”
Grace the walls of your living room with this Machetanz painting. When you take a moment at the end of your long day to look at this painting, you will give thanks for the warmth and comfort of your home.

$850  Anonymous

4033  Brushed Nickel 3 Light Fixture
Raindrops by Kichler light fixture 60-watt satin etched with clear glass band.

$333  Greg and Kim Brandenburg

4034  1904 Morris Chair on Claw Feet
This beautiful antique chair even reclines. Grace your home with this unique piece.

$950  Anonymous

4035  Assistant Coach for a Day
A. Men’s Varsity Basketball
B. Women’s Varsity Basketball
C. Hockey
D. Volleyball

Join the Monroe coaches as they lead the Monroe Rams to victory. Now, you just have to choose your favorite sport. Dates to be mutually agreed upon. Includes season pass.

$500 each  Monroe Foundation
$300 Certificate for Portraits Photography
This certificate can be used for family photos, school portraits or any other photos your heart desires.

$300 Portraits Photography

$2,000 Jerry LaJiness

Mahogany Mink Stroller sz 10-12
You’ll look stunning in this mink jacket.

$450 to Spruce up Your Yard
Certificate can be used toward trees, shrubs, boulders, evergreens and decorative stone.

$450 Labrenz Landscaping

1890 Walnut Burling Roll Top Desk
Do you have a problem with clutter? Hide it in this antique desk.

$1,250 Anonymous

1900 Tiger Oak High Back Chair
If you bought the desk, you need the chair. If you didn’t buy the desk, you can still buy the chair.

$250 Anonymous

ATV Trailer
ATV trailer manufactured locally by Greer Tank & Welding. Made for rugged Alaska.

$1,095 Greer Tank & Welding, Inc.

Framed Original Kickbush “Boy, Girl and Puppies”
This Kickbush painting will bring color and happiness into your home.

$550 Bill & Sandy Simon

14kt Gold Baguette Cut Ring
Wow, does this sparkle! Info: sz. 6.5, quality range VS-SI and color/brightness G-H.

$2,500 Anonymous

40” LCD TV Insignia
Major League baseball playoffs are underway. Bring the games into your home on this 40” screen. Or watch the history or cooking channels.

$650 Caring Bridges
4045 Two Nights Stay at Lodge at Black Rapids
Enjoy two nights out of town at this beautiful lodge in the scenic Interior. 
Alcohol & food not included.
$450 The Lodge at Black Rapids

4046 Antique Oak China Cabinet Circa 1900s
Grace your home with this beautiful and functional piece of furniture.
$2,000 Mike and Judi Grahek

4047 Walrus Carving by Mike Wassilie in Shadow Box
Carved out of wood, this beautiful piece is adorned with walrus whiskers, 
ivory carvings and walrus tusks.
$2,000 BP Exploration (Alaska) Inc.

4048 Fred Machetanz “Moonlit Stakeout”
This painting, by a renowned Alaskan artist, brings an Alaskan dog sled 
team into your home.
$650 Anonymous

4049 10 Person Usibelli Tour
This coveted tour allows you and nine guests to see the Usibelli Mine up 
close. Date to be mutually agreed upon.
$750 Usibelli Coal Mine, Inc.

4050 Prime Student Parking
Get your student the best parking spot in the lot. It even comes with a 
reserved sign and, best of all, an outlet to plug in.
$500 Monroe Catholic Jr. - Sr. High School

4051 Full Set of Dental Braces
For child or adult. One full comprehensive orthodontic treatment, your choice of clear or 
metal brackets. Does not include extra dental 
work that may be needed in conjunction 
with the orthodontic treatment or cases with 
craniofacial defects.
$8,000 Dr. Christopher Henry
“Henry Orthodontics”

4052 Woolly Rhino - $500 Certificate
Use this certificate towards Christmas presents or find some “must haves” 
for yourself. We won’t tell anyone.
$500 MLG, Inc

4053 Framed Dorothy Giinther Original Art
This is a beautiful oil painting by local artist Dorothy Giinther.
$850 Candy Waugaman
4054  **Surf & Turf with David Pruhs**  
Private dinner for eight prepared by David Pruhs. Both the steak and seafood entrees are state championship winners. An assortment of wines from the Russian River will complement the evening. Time and location to be determined.  
**$900  David Pruhs**

4055  **One Dozen Roses for One Year**  
Keep the romance alive. Buy your sweetheart one dozen roses each month. Delivery Monday through Friday between 10-5 in town.  
**$1,140  College Floral & Gift Shop**

4056  **Framed Original Leonard M. Davis “Bow River, AK”**  
This oil was done in early 1900s.  
**$900  Anonymous**

4057  **Steel Swimming Salmon**  
This fun salmon sculpture created by Tom Lincoln will bring joy to your heart during the winter months ahead.  
**$700  Holaday-Parks, Inc.**

4058  **Handmade “2” Patch” King Size Quilt**  
This 96” x 108” patchwork quilt is machine stitched and hand quilted.  
**$800  The Ornamentry**

4059  **Robin Subaru 1100 Portable Generator**  
Suitcase size 1,100 watt, user-friendly control panel, low oil shutdown, 12 volt DC battery charging capabilities, GFCI receptacle, Subaru OHV industrial 2.4 horse power engine, 5 year manufacturer’s warranty.  
**$1,120  Equipment Source Inc.**

4060  **1969 Lincoln Continental Mark III**  
A fantastic touch of “way cool.” Imagine, being at a stoplight and all eyes are on you as you sit behind the wheel of this 1969 Lincoln Continental Mark III. It is in top notch condition from the paint job to the pistons.  
**$15,000  Howard, Andrea and John Thies**
4061  **Traeger Grill with Front Rack**  
Have some fun cooking this winter on your very own Traeger Grill from the Woodway.  
**$1,050  Roger and Beverly Floerchinger**

4062  **Ship passage for Two**  
Certificate for two for one-way passage aboard a Totem Ocean Trailer Express cargo vessel between Tacoma and Anchorage. Travel must be taken between May 1st and August 31st 2015. Passengers must be 18 years of age and able to function independently, without crew assistance, under physically demanding conditions.  
**$2,500  Totem Ocean Trailer Express**

4063  **2014 Ski-Doo Tundra 550**  
A best seller! Great sled for work or play. Use it for trapping or breaking trail. The perfect snowmachine for Alaska.  
**$8,699  Compeau’s Inc.**

4064  **Frontier Outfitters**  
**$500 Certificate**  
You don’t want this one to slip out of your hands. You could load up on winter gear here.  
**$500  MLG, Inc**

4065  **Best Seats in the House**  
The head table seats 10-12 people. Value includes tickets to HIPOW, special padded seats, champagne, special dessert and service on fine crystal and china. Table is located at the front of Boileau Hall for close viewing of items and ease of bidding.  
**Priceless  Monroe Foundation**

4066  **Framed Original Pearl Mock “Fall Birch” Painting**  
Grace your home with a lovely, peaceful Pearl Mock painting. The birch tree is beautiful and you won’t have to rake the leaves.  
**$700  Jim Immel**

4067  **Framed Original Daniel Kennedy “Autumn Moose”**  
Have you experienced this scene when out for a cross country run? This Dan Kennedy Autumn Moose will draw oohs and aahs from your guests. It’s a safer way to encounter a moose in the woods.  
**$2,000  Shorebird Studio**
2014 Jeep Cherokee Sport 4x4
The all-new Jeep Cherokee delivers superior performance, exceptional fuel economy, craftsmanship and user-friendly connectivity. It’s large enough to fit the family, yet small enough to fit in the garage.
$24,995    Gene’s Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram

Romantic One Night Getaway for Five Couples
Priceless: includes one night in Moose Lodge, champagne basket, dinner with owners, breakfast, choice of several activities and Geothermal Energy Tour.
$6,650    Chena Hot Springs Resort

Ice Road Truckers Ride up the Haul Road
Ride up the Dalton Highway with an experienced Carlile driver, departing from Fairbanks to Prudhoe Bay, an overnight at the Prudhoe Bay Hotel and flight back to Fairbanks or Anchorage. Dates to be mutually agreed upon.
$2,500    Carlile Enterprises, Inc.

14k Gold “Marquette” 2ct Diamond Cocktail Ring
This beautiful ring will make your entire hand sparkle.
$3,999    Anonymous

The Pump House Catered Dinner for 10
Treat your friends to a fine meal at the Pump House. Fine print: Gratuity not included, limited menu.
$1,000    The Pump House Restaurant & Saloon
2014 Subaru Impreza
This dark gray Subaru gets up to 36 miles to the gallon on the highway. It has all-wheel drive, bluetooth hands-free phone connectivity, rear vision camera, remote keyless entry and more.
$26,227  Kendall Subaru of Fairbanks

Men’s Tudor Watch w/Gold Nugget Band & Bezel
This watch has a hematite jewel embedded in the nuggets on both sides of band. The nugget bezel is 1 3/8” in diameter.
$2,000  Mary Jan Emmert

Framed Original Jeanne Laurence “Oak Lake”
You have probably heard of Sydney Laurence. His wife Jeanne was also an artist. Her paintings are rare and valuable. You have a wonderful opportunity to own “Oak Lake.”
$1,000  Jim Immel

Kantishna Roadhouse Getaway
Two night stay for two during the 2015 season. Package includes round-trip transportation from the Denali Park entrance. Accommodations have a private bath and package includes all meals between regular check in time and regular check out time.
$1,980  Doyon Tourism, Inc.

Espresso Mink Jacket sz. 14-16
Appraised by Fur Factory, this mink jacket is made to keep you looking good and feeling warm.
$1,200  Anonymous
4078  **2014 Can-Am Rally ATV**  
Great rig for getting around the yard or playing on the trails. Electric start and automatic transmission.  
$4,572  Compeau’s Inc.

4079  **No Hassle Pig Roast**  
Includes rice and Italian sausage stuffing and BBQ sauce. Please make arrangements by April 1, 2015, expires 10/10/2015.  
$1,400  Chris Stepovich and Quality Sales

4080A & B  **Restock the Wine Cellar**  
In a just a few weeks, you will be planning Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s dinners. These events will be even better when you purchase one of these $500 Gavoras gift certificates.  
$500  Gavoras Fine Wines

4081  **18 Bottle Wine Cooler & Gavoras Gift Card**  
This 18 bottle, two zone wine cooler is perfect for the wine aficionado. To top it off, this package comes with a $50 gift card to Gavoras Fine Wine.  
$250  Associates of Sisters of St. Joseph

4082  **Honda EM5000sx Generator**  
Honda’s EM5000S puts out a maximum of 5000 watts and will surge up to 7,000 watts for 10 secs to start larger equipment. It has enough power to run your fridge, furnace, lights, TV and more. Features a long run time of up to 11.2 hours on one tank of fuel.  
$2,270  Doyon Utilities

4083  **Palm Trees and Relaxation**  
One week stay at The Lake’s Country Club in Palm Desert, CA. The condo sleeps four and has clubhouse privileges. Can be redeemed mid-December through January or May through September.  
$3,000  Mr. and Mrs. Frank Murkowski

4084  **140,000 Alaska Airlines Miles**  
Where would you go with 140,000 airline miles? Fine print: Miles cannot be transferred. Travel must be made through Golden Heart Utilities. Expires October 11, 2015  
$3,850  Golden Heart Utilities

4085  **Arctic Oven 10 with Vestibule**  
This camo tent will keep you toasty on your winter adventures.  
$1,945  Alaska Tent & Tarp, Inc.
**4086  20,000 BTU Propane Stove**
This stove is ideal for use with the Arctic Oven tent. The 3500 model is 20,000 BTU and provides approximately 21 hours of burn time using a 20 pound propane tank on maximum strength. Propane tank not included.

$416  Alaska Tent & Tarp, Inc.

**4087  Super Sundborg Supper**
You will think you’ve died and gone to Lisa’s kitchen and wine bar. Enjoy a dinner at the home of Lisa and George Sundborg for up to 12 guests. Your evening will be complete with seven courses, wine pairings and a signature cocktail.

$2,400  George and Lisa Sundborg

**4088  Dinner with Fr. Steve Sundborg, S.J.**
Have dinner with the President of Seattle University (George’s priestly brother) in the President’s Dining room at Seattle University.

$850  Fr. Stephen Sundborg

**4089  $2,500 of Surface Freight from WA to AK**
The winner of this certificate will receive $2,500 of surface freight from Fife, Washington to Kenai, Anchorage, Fairbanks or Kodiak, Alaska.

$2,500  Pacific Alaska Freightways, Inc. and Horizon Lines

**4090  “Stressless” Leather Recliner with Ottoman**
Doesn’t the name say it all?

$1,895  House of Kustom

**4091  Two Round Trip Tickets Fairbanks to Anchorage**
Fly round trip at anytime! Expires 10/11/2015.

$920  Ravn Alaska

**4092  Carl Brenders “Mother of Pearls”**
This painting just seems to elicit smiles and smiles are ever so important in winter.

$825  Anonymous

**4093  Prime Parent Parking**
Get the best parking space in the front lot with your name on the reserved sign.

$500  Monroe Foundation

**4094  $1,000 towards Nordic Vinyl Windows**
Use this money towards Nordic vinyl windows (triple pane, Argon, R-5).

$1,000  Hoffer Glass Company
4095  African Eland Head & Chest Mount on Wooden Stand
Display this beautiful creature in your home or office.
$650  Eugene Anderson

4096  African Cape Buffalo Head & Chest Mount on Stand
Why not bring some African wildlife home with you tonight?
$850  Eugene Anderson

4097  DJ ATM Gift Certificate
Five hour DJ services plus light setup and music video. Fine print: ex-
cludes weddings and employee holiday parties; no bookings available
November through December.
$900  D. J. ATM

4098  $300 Service Call for Plumbing or Heating
Can be used for plumbing or heating work. Note: Cannot be used for
boiler tuning or annual servicing.
$300  Monkey Wrench Plumbing and Heating

4099. Fred Machetanz “Midnight Watch”
This painting, by a renowned Alaskan artist, brings Alaskan scenery right
into your living room.
$875  Anonymous

4100  5-Piece Cedar Planter Bench Set
Cedar all-weather plant boxes with benches that
can be made into different shapes.
$350  Thelma and Glenn Aasland

4101  Huffy “Superia” Mountain Bike
24” Blue
This 15-speed even comes with a plush seat.
$135  Anonymous

4102  Hitachi Koki 31/2” 90mm Gas
Strip Nailer
The new NR90GR2 gas powered framing nailer is the perfect
combination of power, precision, and freedom.
$349  Denali Industrial Supply, Inc.

4103  Vintage Snow Shoes w/Athabascan Mukluks
The Mukluks were originally made for Bishop Mike Kaniecki. They are
made from tanned moose and cow hide with beaver ruff. The top band
has an inlaid cross design.
$425  Anonymous
4104  **Night Out in Anchorage at Sister Act**
A pair of tickets to the Broadway spectacular, Sister Act on May 16 in Anchorage. Tickets include dinner with Jason Hodges and a backstage tour. Must provide 30 days advance notice.

**$285  Anchorage Concert Association**

4105  **Five Hours of Aircraft Sheet Metal Work**
In need of some aircraft sheet metal work? Have the Brooks Fuel team help you with your project. Work must be scheduled by October 2015.

**$475  Brooks Fuel**

4106  **Auto Start RS615**
Need an auto start? There's never been a better time.

**$430  Auto Trim Design**

4107  **Surprise**

4108  **1900 English Hutch w/Original Glass**
A lovely piece ready to grace your home.

**$450  Anonymous**

4109  **One Night Stay at River’s Edge Resort**

**$205  River’s Edge Resort**

4110  **$500 Certificate for Equipment Rentals**
Why buy the equipment when you can rent it?

**$500  Airport Equipment Rentals, Inc.**

4111  **Acuity Allsteel Mesh Chair**
Office chairs should be comfortable. If you are due for a new model, consider this one.

**$1,000  Arctic Office Products/Commercial Furniture**

4112  **Ed Tussey “Swans”**
Swans summering in the Alaskan mountains.

**$400  Anonymous**

4113  **Long Wolf Parka with Head on Hood**
Appraised at Fur Factory, this size XL - XXL jacket is truly unique.

**$1,250  Anonymous**

4114  **40’ Used Steel Connex Container**
The buyer must pay for pick-up of the 40’ Connex from Sourdough Express.

**$4,200  Sourdough Express, Inc.**
4115  $800 Certificate For Set Of Winter Tires
Need new winter tires? Now is the time to get them.
$800  Simard Automotive

4116  Fred Machetanz “When Three’s a Crowd”
This painting, by a renowned Alaskan artist, brings polar bears right into your living room.
$950  Anonymous

4117  One Load of Pit Run Gravel
Buy this certificate now for a load of gravel. You can redeem it in the spring when you begin your summer projects.
$150  Rolling Stone

4118  Bobcat Service for Summer or Winter
Four hours of bobcat work. Can be used in the summer for topsoil spread, driveway drainage, new lawns, grade work, gravel work or trenching or in the winter for hardpack removal or snow plowing. Time cannot be split among multiple projects.
$550  Sandman Services

4119  10 Troy Once Silver Bar
This silver bar is from NTR Metals Assayers & Refiners. It states .999 fine silver 10 troy ounce.
$200  Anonymous

4120  C. Alan Johnson “Kakairnok”
Sculpture of an Eskimo elder dancing.
$1,500  Anonymous

4121  A. 12 Cubic Yards of Topsoil
B. 12 Cubic Yards of Topsoil
Use winter wisely by planning your summer 2015 landscaping projects. The planning will be easier if you buy these gift certificates.
$465 each Great Northwest, Inc.

4122  Oak TV Stand
This classy TV stand can hold your accessories too.
$690  Wholesale Furniture Inc.

4123  Steel Fire Ring
Yards are more fun with a fire rings; you can make s’mores all winter!
$200  Steelfab
4124  Four Parking Spots at Arctic Man 2015  
Get your spots early this year. Parking for you and your friends at this ultra fun, high energy event.  
$600  Howard Thies and Michael King

4125  Pike’s Overnight Stay & Sunday Brunch for Two  
Not available May 15 through Sept. 15. Brunch portion cannot be used on Mother’s Day, Father’s Day or Easter.  
$175  Pike’s Waterfront Lodge

4126  GoPro Hero 3+  
Record your next great adventure with this camera.  
$400  Prospector Outfitters

4127  Milwaukee Impact Wrench 3/4” DR 7amp  
Projects that will make an impact in the efficiency of your home and garage are made easier with this Milwaukee Impact Wrench.  
$300  Samson True Value Hardware

4128  $500 Certificate for Heating Oil  
Buy this certificate and you can say “Bring on the cold temperatures, we are ready!”  
$500  Sourdough Fuel

4129  One Case of Captain Jim’s Smoked Salmon  
Bring the salmon dip and make some new friends.  
$200  Riverboat Discovery

4130  Vintage Evil Knievel Pinball Machine  
You will also receive $100 for repair to a flipper that is not functioning correctly. Don’t pass this by, though, as it is a classic.  
$800  Dr. Robert Dingeman

4131  Ed Tussey “Mountain Goat”  
From the warmth of your living room, watch these mountain goats on the steep hillside. It’s safer and easier than hiking up to them.  
$400  Anonymous

4132  Dinner for 10 at Bobby’s Downtown  
Dinner for 10 in the private dining room at Bobby’s. Alcohol not included.  
$500  Bobby’s Downtown
4133  Mossberg 535 Duck Commander 12 Gauge Shot Gun
The 535 ATS has made its mark as a reliable all-season shotgun. Developed for use with 12 Ga. 2-3/4; 3 & 3-1/2” factory loaded shotshells, from low brass field and target to the heaviest 3-1/2” magnum rounds, it offers the best in hunting versatility.
$510  Tom and Becky Phillips

4134  Women’s White/Gray Lole Jacket
Stay warm and stylish this winter. Can be exchanged for size.
$300  The Prospector

Thank you for joining us for HIPOW.
We hope you are taking home some treasures.

Thank you!
See Us Today!

- Conventional Financing
- Home Equity Loans
- VA & FHA Loans
- Alaska Housing Finance Corp.

Denali State Bank lenders are non-commissioned consumer advocates—here to assist you in financing a home you can afford. Call 456-1400 or visit us online at www.denalistatebank.com
In a place as unique as Fairbanks, **local connections** can make all the difference.

Be ready to make your move.
The local loan professionals at Denali State Bank take the time to understand your business. So, when the time is right, you’re already connected to a trusted source for sound advice, smart financing solutions, and fast local decisions.

Get connected today and experience the difference:
**Denali State Bank Commercial Loan Department**
119 North Cushman Street  |  Fairbanks, AK 99701
Phone: 907.458.4223  |  Web: denalistatebank.com

**COMMERCIAL LOANS**  **EQUIPMENT FINANCING**  **MERCHANT SERVICES**  **CONSTRUCTION FINANCING**  **LINES OF CREDIT**